Dynamic social media content, such as Twitter messages, can be used to examine individuals' beliefs and perceptions. By analyzing Twitter messages, this study examines how Twitter users exchanged and recognized toponyms (city names) for different cities in the United States. The frequency and variety of city names found in their online conversations were used to identify the unique spatiotemporal patterns of "geographical awareness" for Twitter users. A new analytic method, Knowledge Discovery in Cyberspace for Geographical Awareness (KDCGA), is introduced to help identify the dynamic spatiotemporal patterns of geographic awareness among social media conversations. Twitter data were collected across 50 U.S. cities. Thousands of city names around the world were extracted from a large volume of Twitter messages (over 5 million tweets) by using the Twitter Application Programming Interface (APIs) and Python language computer programs. The percentages of distant city names (cities located in distant states or other countries far away from the locations of Twitter users) were used to estimate the level of global geographical awareness for Twitter users in each U.S. city. A Global awareness index (GAI) was developed to quantify the level of geographical awareness of Twitter users from within the same city. Our findings are that: (1) the level of geographical awareness varies depending on when and where Twitter messages are posted, yet Twitter users from big cities are more aware of the names of international cities or distant US cities than users from mid-size cities; (2) Twitter users have an increased awareness of other city names far away from their home city during holiday seasons; and (3) Twitter users are more aware of nearby city names than distant city names, and more aware of big city names rather than small city names.
Introduction
Internet-based human communication and messaging has rapidly expanded due to social networking sites (SNS) where people continue to share their ideas, images, news, memes and advertisements at a prodigious and increasing rate. SNS (such as Twitter, Foursquare, and Flickr) dynamically produce huge quantities of instant messages that often reveal the locations of their users and the locations where the messages were created. The locations of users can be found in their user profiles, if they disclose this information to the public. In some cases, global positioning systems (GPS) in mobile phones are used to identify the latitude and longitude where the messages were created, known as geotags. Social media data with geolocation tags or location profiles are being increasingly used in geographical research projects, and in the emerging business of location based services [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . However, few studies have utilized the actual geographical names (i.e., toponyms or place names) mentioned in social media content to estimate the geographical awareness of particular groups and individuals from the same city.
This research aims to employ the names of cities mentioned in Twitter messages to understand Twitter users' geographical awareness. A new analytic method, Knowledge Discovery in Cyberspace for Geographical Awareness (KDCGA), has been developed to facilitate the discovery of geographical knowledge from large volumes of social media data. In developing the KDCGA, about 5 million Twitter messages were collected across 50 cities in the U.S. over three months. Thousands of city names throughout the world were identified from the Twitter messages (tweets). The frequency of mentioning of city names was quantified and used as an element to estimate the level of geographical awareness for Twitter users living in the same city. This estimation enables a comparison of the spatial and temporal change of geographical awareness for Twitter users from different U. S. cities over time.
Quantifying the level of geographical awareness is a key element in this study. We introduce the global awareness index (GAI) to quantify the level of geographical awareness of Twitter users from the same city. A high GAI indicates that Twitter users from the same city mention international city names, or distant U.S. city names, much more than nearby local city names. Conversely, a low GAI indicates that the frequency of international or distant city names mentioned in the messages is lower than the frequency of local city names mentioned. In short, Twitter users who mention faraway city names more frequently have a higher GAI -i.e., levels of geographical awareness. We propose that the GAI as developed in this study can be used to quantify the level of globalization worldwide. Many researchers have attempted to quantify the level of globalization in the form of indices and argued the importance of quantification [8] [9] [10] [11] . One unique aspect of using the GAI to quantify globalization is the exchange of human messages in cyberspace, so the index can reflect dynamic human behaviors in real time.
One goal of this study is to test Tobler's first law of geography in cyberspace. The law states: "Everything is related to everything else, but near things are more related than distant things." [12] . If Tobler's first law of geography is applicable in cyberspace, Twitter users' perceptions and communications should be more related to nearby regions and cities than to regions that are far away. Therefore, they should mention the names of places close to their home more frequently than the names of places that are far away, i.e. New Yorkers should mention Hoboken, New Jersey more often than Santa Barbara, California. However, some scholars have argued for the "death of geography" in the information age [13, 14] -i.e. that the information space of interconnected worldwide networks enables emerging social space in cyberspace connecting individuals beyond the physical boundary of the human body and geographic space; which may result in the "collapse" of space and time. If the meaning of distance disappears in cyberspace, individuals should be equally aware of city names distant from themselves and the city names nearby their home. This study examines this question and explores whether geographic distance still matters in relation to human perceptions of space and place within cyberspace.
The research is intended to address the following three questions:
1. In what cities do Twitter users have high levels of geographical awareness? It is hypothesized that Twitter users in the largest cities (e.g., New York City; Los Angeles) are more aware of distant city names and international city names than those who live in mid-size cities (e.g., Jacksonville, Florida; Portland, Oregon).
2. How does the geographical awareness of Twitter users change over time? What differences in the temporal level of geographical awareness characterize Twitter users from different regions? It is hypothesized that Twitter users tend to mention far-away city names from their residence more frequently during holidays than during regular days.
3. What are the spatial patterns of geographical awareness for Twitter users from the same or different cities? It is hypothesized that Twitter users are likely to mention closer cities than distant cities. However, they might be more likely to be more aware of big city names rather than small city names.
Background
Social media applications such as Twitter and Facebook have recently gained a spectacular popularity. According to Twitter, over 500 million active Twitter users produced about 350 million messages per day in 2013. To exploit these massive social media data bases, extensive studies have been conducted to develop human knowledge, including analyzing human communication and networks [15] [16] [17] , sentiment analysis [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] , homeland security [23] [24] [25] , predictions of election results [4] , predictions of the stock market [26] , crisis management [5, 27] , and tracking infectious diseases [6, 7, 28] . These research projects have shown the tremendous value of social media analytics. Rapid growth of social networking sites has triggered not only extensive research in academia, but also the development of applications making use of social media data in the private sectors and commercial applications, such as in mobile phone apps and location-aware devices.
Cognitive geography and social media
Cognitive geography focuses on the study of how the human mind perceives and interacts with its geographical surroundings through the senses. Cognitive geography is based on the idea that individuals apply learned geographic knowledge about the spatial and non-spatial characteristics of their environment. The knowledge is gained, processed and stored in the human mental system [29] . The organized and decipherable representations of this knowledge is referred to as cognitive or mental maps [29] . These maps provide geographical knowledge that allows us to easily analyze and comprehend what individuals perceive in their mind especially in relation to space. It is crucial to understand how people recognize the space around them, as a number of researchers argue that interpreting individual's perception of space is crucial to explaining human behavior [30] . In this study, Twitter messages were used to represent how individuals recognize nearby and distant places in their mind. Frequent generation of tweets leads to massive data volumes, which can be analyzed to understand individual's perceptions, emotions, behaviors and actions in relation to the places around them. Some studies have attempted to evaluate an individual's level of cognition or awareness about space and places [31, 32] . Recently, Xu et al. [33] analyzed Twitter messages to evaluate the geographical awareness of the users. Their study investigated the geographical awareness of a small set of users and identified their different types of geographical awareness. Their study also conducted a qualitative analysis to understand the relationship between each user's personal information (e.g., jobs) and the level of geographical awareness.
Definition of geographical awareness
In the current study, the act of naming a place within one's Twitter messages is assumed to imply awareness of that name. This does not necessarily mean that the Twitter users can pinpoint the exact location of the cities or describe detailed information about the cities. For example, if a user tweets, "I am going to Chicago for the annual meeting this year," the user already knows or is aware of the city of Chicago. But we cannot tell if users have sufficient geographic knowledge about Chicago, such as the exact location of Chicago or the total population of Chicago. Geographical awareness is different from geographic knowledge. Care must be taken to distinguish among different cities with the same name (Paris, France vs. Paris, Texas) and between dissimilar semantics (London, England vs. Jack London, Writer).
Exploring big data to define and evaluate geographical awareness Social media research has increasingly focused on the analysis of big data [21, 34, 35] . Big data is an evolving term. It has been used to refer to data sets that are too big to process with existing methods [36] . Tsou recently described the characteristics of big data while focusing on social media data. He stated that big data are dynamically linked-changing over time and across places, non-structured and in a hybrid format. Since big data are human-centered and human-created, they provides a basis that enables one to explore human behavior. Big data also contains many errors and noise-typically over 60% of the records are useless, but the content can still provide insightful and valuable knowledge for research and businesses [37] . The aggregate of millions of messages has a potential to reflect social phenomena related to particular events [35] . In our study, millions of Twitter messages were collected from various geographical regions across the U.S. This comprehensive collection of Twitter data allowed us to estimate and compare the level of geographical awareness of millions of Twitter users who reside in various cities in the U.S.
Data Collection
Twitter is an Internet-based social networking and microblogging service that permits registered users to receive and broadcast very short text messages (tweets), up to 140 characters in length. Users and collective sites are identified by user names and hashtag identifiers such as "#katyperry". Messages can be resent or forwarded (retweeted), and groups of associates can associate together (as friends) in sending and receiving group tweets. References to Internet URLs are made by compression, for example into tinyurls.
To collect and analyze the spatial and temporal patterns of Twitter messages, two steps are involved. The first step is to collect tweets using Twitter Application Programming Interfaces (APIs) [38] , which allows a sample of tweets to be queried by multiple user-defined criteria. For example, we can query tweets containing certain hashtags or keywords within a region or identify the most popular retweets (RT) from specific users. There are two types of Twitter APIs, Streaming APIs and REST APIs. This study adopted Twitter Search APIs for our major data collection tools, which is a part of REST APIs. The Twitter Search APIs allow us to query tweets that contain predefined keywords within a defined radius of a location. For example, we can query any tweets containing "Whooping Cough" within a 20 km radius buffer area outward from the center of San Diego.
In this study, tweets containing the names of cities all over the world were collected within a 20 mile buffer from the center of each of 50 cities in the U.S. (Fig 1) . These cities are the home cities of Twitter users. These 50 home cities were selected across the various geographical regions in the U.S. with most cities in densely populated areas. In each of the 50 home cities, two datasets were collected. The first dataset was tweets that contained the names of cities with populations over 100,000 in the U.S. and the names of cities with population over 500,000 outside of the U.S. The second dataset was tweets that had the names of cities with a population over 10,000 within the U.S. The first dataset was collected between the dates of December 1, 2013 and February 28, 2014 inclusive, and the second dataset was collected between December 10, 2013 and February 10, 2014. Retweets were excluded because they are re-postings of someone else's content, and not new information. After excluding retweets, the first dataset consisted of approximately 3.5 million tweets and the second dataset approximately 1.5 million tweets (Table 1) .
For geocoding processes, place name gazetteers were provided by the GeoNet Names server, supported by the National Geospatial Intelligence Agency (earth-info.nga.mil/gns/html). This geographical gazetteer database covers all countries and contains over eight million place names in multiple languages. This gazetteer is useful for geocoding since it provides the coordinates of all cities in the world. The challenges in geocoding are discussed in detail in the methodology section below. The number of population in selected city names Cities with population over 100,000 in the U.S. and 500,000 outside the U.S.
Cities with population over 10,000 in the U.S. 
Data Analysis and Visualization
Focusing on big data analysis of social media messages, this study adopted the research framework of Knowledge Discovery in Cyberspace (KDC) [39] . KDC is particularly designed for knowledge discovery in social media and big data, focusing on the interdependent relationship among place, time, and content. A new aspect of KDC is to discover the dynamic spatiotemporal patterns of massive amounts of social media messages by using highly scalable information mining algorithms, geographic information systems (GIS), visualization tools, and spatial statistical methods. Based on the original framework of KDC, this study introduced a new method, called Knowledge Discovery in Cyberspace for Geographical Awareness (KDCGA) (Fig 2) . KDCGA is designed specifically for discovering users' geographical awareness by analyzing their social media messages. KDCGA can be used to examine the interdependent relationships among place, time and messages (such as users' geographical awareness). For example, the estimated geographical awareness from Twitter users in Los Angeles (LA) is different from the estimated geographical awareness from users in Charlotte, North Carolina. Our hypothesis is that users from different cities have different levels of geographical awareness. In addition, the level of geographical awareness can change over time. For example, individuals might have higher global geographical awareness around major holidays such as the Christmas and New Year Holidays because many individuals are likely to have travel plans during the holidays, or be sending gifts and messages. KDCGA consists of four procedures to estimate the level of geographical awareness (Fig 2) .
The first step of KDCGA is to query tweets using the Twitter Search APIs with keywords being the list of city names. Twitter Search APIs provide their own query functions that allow us to query tweets including defined keywords. The original Twitter data has many elements such as the text of the messages, screen name, profile background url, followers count, friends count, and hashtag. When the query function provided by Twitter Search API is used, the program queries tweets containing the city names anywhere in all of these elements. Therefore, above all, the program removes tweets that do not contain the keywords (city names) in the text of the Twitter messages. After this process, only those tweets that contain the keywords in the text remain.
A major procedure in the first step is to define the keywords (city names) for collecting tweets. A problem in deciding keywords is that many cities in the world share the same name, and that some place names are words in another context. Table 2 shows a few cities that have the same name and are located in at least two different regions. Clarke notes that 26 different places worldwide share the placename "Paris" [40] .
To analyze distributional patterns of tweets containing city names, these tweets are supposed to be geocoded in the later step. In terms of geocoding, if all city names in the world were unique, it would be straightforward to match each city name contained in the tweets with the coordinate of each city provided by the gazetteer. However, in reality, there are two or more different cities that have identical names (Table 2) , which can cause confusion in searching for tweets containing these names. For example, if the first Twitter message says "I am going to visit the historical place, Acropolis of Athens" and the second Twitter message says "It takes only about one hour from Atlanta to Athens", a human can recognize that the first user is talking about Athens in Greece, and the second user about Athens in Georgia. However, current technology cannot distinguish which Athens the user means.
To prevent confusion, our program only queries tweets containing both names of cities and names of the states or country that the cities belong to. This has the advantage of also eliminating the non-toponyms, such as Jack London. Table 3 shows the rule for deciding the format of keywords. Another reason to use this rule is not to overestimate or underestimate the number of tweets that include the set of city names. If we collect tweets that contain only "Los Angeles" without "California", or "CA" on the one hand and collect tweets that contain "Athens" with "Georgia" or "GR" on the other hand, the number of tweets containing the city name of Los Angeles would be overestimated compared to the number of tweets containing Athens, Georgia or GR. From this reason, the same rule to decide the keywords was applied for both the cities with the same name in different places (e.g., 1st to 6th keywords in Table 3 ), and the cities that have a unique name (e.g., 7th and 8th keywords in Table 3 ). The second step is a process of advanced filtering. This process aims to eliminate the tweets that do not contain actual city names as much as possible. The keywords used in the Twitter search APIs need to follow predefined Boolean operations and query string formats. Some city names as keywords can create unexpected query results. For example, if we search tweets with the keyword, "Athens, Georgia", the Twitter query function would search any tweets containing the two individual keywords: "Athens", and "Georgia". In other words, the query function selects all tweets containing those two words anywhere in the twitter data regardless of whether they are uppercase or lowercase, together or separated. One possible tweet of an unexpected query result that does not contain an actual city name could be "Now the Korean drama, the battle of athens, is available at Zion market, Georgia" This tweet contain the city name, "athens" and state name, "Georgia", but the words in the tweet actually do not mean the city of Athens in the state of Georgia. In the advanced filtering process, the program removes the tweets that do not contain a city name and a state name next to each other or a city name and a country name or code next to each other if the city is the outside the U.S. As long as these words are positioned together, the city names are valid regardless of whether they are uppercase or lowercase. For example, city names in tweets such as "San Diego, California", "California san diego", "Athens of Greece" and "Athens in Georgia" are acceptable.
The last two steps are for the visualization and spatial analysis of the tweets collected in the previous steps. The third step is to match each city name mentioned in the tweet with the geographic coordinates of the city, and to visualize them as points on the map. The coordinates of each city are available from gazetteers provided by the GeoNames gazetteer. If city names were mentioned multiple times in a single tweet, each city name was geocoded and represented as a dot on the map.
Step four consists of a set of various spatial analyses to estimate the level of geographical awareness. To examine the difference of spatial distribution of city names mentioned in the tweets in different regions, three centrographic measures-mean center, median center and standard deviational ellipse-were adopted from previous work [33] . The mean center is the average of the x and y coordinates of all points, representing the overall location of points. The mean center is influenced by outliers far away from the major clusters, and must be converted from spherical to linear distance. The median center is another way to represent the overall location of points by identifying the location that minimizes overall Euclidean distance to the points in a dataset. The median center is less influenced by outliers than the mean center. The standard deviational ellipse summarizes the spatial characteristic of a set of geographic features and provides metrics of central tendency, dispersion and directional trend [41] .
The global awareness index (GAI) was created to compare the differences in the levels of geographical awareness of Twitter users living in different regions. In this study, GAI at each of the 50 cities was measured and compared. The mathematical expression for calculating GAI can be given as:
where n is the total number of keywords (cities mentioned in tweets) at one of the 50 home cities in Fig 1. Xi is the number of tweets containing a particular keyword (city name). Di is a dimensionless value to indicate the distance between the center of one of home cities and the center of a city mentioned in tweets. To calculate Di, the actual distance is calculated and divided by the half length of earth's circumference (the maximum possible city separation). Great-circle distance was used to calculate the distance between the two places on the globe. p is the number of people resident in each of the 50 home cities according to the U.S Census Bureau. Dividing by p facilitates a fair comparison of the level of geographical awareness of Twitter users in the different 50 home cities. The global awareness index (GAI) changes based on the distance, the size of home city, and the number of city names mentioned in tweets. GAI increases as the distance between a home city and the cities mentioned in tweets increases. GAI also increases as the number of cities mentioned in tweets increase. However, GAI decrease as the size of home city increases. A high GAI means that users frequently mention cities that are far away from their residence compared to nearby cities. If Twitter users in region A mention more distant cities than users in region B and the number of population is the same in both cities, region A will have a higher GAI than region B.
Kernel density estimation (KDE) is used to identify the hotspots of tweets. KDE has been used to map the distribution of social media data in many studies-e.g., [2, 4, 21, 34, 35, 42, 43] . KDE inputs x, y, z and outputs a map in raster format where each cell has a value representing the level of intensity. Concentrations of intense values are hotspots. In this study, per Twitter users living in each home city (Fig 1) , KDE inputs latitude and longitude of the cities mentioned, and the number of cities at each point, and outputs a map in raster format. To compare the difference of KDE outputs among two groups of Twitter users in different home city, a raster-based map algebra was used to calculate the difference between two KDE maps [4] . The formula is given as: Where map A is an output in raster format of KDE whose inputs are x, y (coordinates of the cities mentioned) and z (the frequency of each city mentioned) at one of home cities in Fig 1. Map B is an output in raster format of KDE whose inputs are x, y, z values of tweets created by Twitter users in another home city. This method was used to compare the difference of the level of geographical awareness of Twitter users between pairs of home cities.
Findings and Interpretation
The spatial difference of the global geographical awareness of major U.
S. cities
The level of geographical awareness of Twitter users varies depending on where the messages were created. The GAI quantifies the level of geographical awareness and enables comparison of the level of geographical awareness of Twitter users living in different cities in the U.S. Table 4 shows the GAI of Twitter users for each of the 50 home cities (Fig 1) in the U.S. These GAIs are calculated based on dataset 1 in Table 1 . Twitter users living in densely populated areas tend to be more aware of international cities or distant U.S. cities than those in less populated areas. A scatter plot with a regression line (Fig 3) shows the relationship between the population within the 20 mile buffer of each city (x axis) and the global awareness index (GAI) of Twitter users (y axis). The Pearson correlation coefficient (r) was used to reveal this relationship because it measures the strength and direction of the linear relationship. The correlation coefficient between the two variables is 0.52, which means that there is a weak positive relationship between the two variables. In other words, the level of geographical awareness (i.e. GAI) is likely to be high in cities with high populations. Also the top 10 highest population cities mostly show fairly high GAIs. Therefore, the general trend is that users living in highly urbanized areas tend to mention far away cities rather than nearby cities in their tweets compared to Quantifying the Level of Geographical Awareness Using Twitter Messages those in less urbanized areas. This trend implies that big cities have more frequent movement of people, ideas, and commodities between faraway cities than small cities. The spatial difference of the geographical awareness can be examined by mapping and using spatial analyses. GAI reveals the arithmetic difference in the geographical awareness of Twitter users living in different cities. On the other hand, mapping and spatial analyses enable the visualization of the distributional patterns of the geographical awareness. For example, in Table 4 , San Jose, CA shows a high GAI (0.93), which implies that Twitter users in San Jose recognize distant cities such as cities belonging to far away states in U.S. and global cities, perhaps Column D shows the population in each city based on the 2010 census. Column E indicates the rank of population in each city. Column F represents the number of tweets collected in each of the 50 home cities in Fig 1. Column G shows the number of tweets containing city names outside the U.S. divided by the total number of tweets. Column H is GAI multiply by 100000. Column I is normalized GAI that ranges between 0 and 1. * represents the biggest top 10 cities by population.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0132464.t004 Table) .
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Quantifying the Level of Geographical Awareness Using Twitter Messages reflecting the nature of the high-tech workforce there. On the other hand, Jacksonville shows a low GAI (0.18), which implies that Twitter users in this city are not so aware of international cities or distant U.S. cities. Some of the Tweets collected in dataset 1 (Table 1) of all the city names mentioned in the tweets. The city name, San Jose, was excluded in this map. The top three most mentioned city names were San Jose, CA, Sunnyvale, CA and San Francisco, CA. This map was created using tweets collected from San Jose, CA during the collection of dataset 1 in Table 1(S2 Table) .
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0132464.g004
Quantifying the Level of Geographical Awareness Using Twitter Messages
There is a clear distributional difference in the awareness of global cities between Twitter users living in New York (NY) and those in Los Angeles (LA). NY and LA were chosen for the comparison because these cities are highly populated and their GAIs are similar-the GAI in NY is 0.76, and in LA is 0.73 (Table 4) . First, two maps, one map for NY and the other map for LA, were created using kernel density estimation (KDE). Then, by using Eq 2, the difference between these two KDE maps was calculated and visualized on a red-white-blue color spectrum. Fig 8 shows the difference in distributional patterns of the level of geographical awareness between these two groups, and also reveals the degree of difference in these two groups' geographical awareness. The dark color represents a big difference, and light color represents a small. Twitter Users in NY are more aware of the blue regions than those in LA and users in LA are more aware of the red regions than those in NY. The users in NY are more aware of Canadian cities (a) than those in LA. Conversely, the users in LA are more aware of Mexican cities (b) than those in NY, possibly because of proximity. The users in NY are more aware of cities located in South America (c) than those in LA, with some exceptions. The users in NY   Fig 5. Geographical awareness of Twitter users in Jacksonville, FL. The size of the circle is proportional to the number of city names mentioned in tweets. Twitter users in Jacksonville, FL mentioned city names 40,039 times from Dec 2013 to Feb 2014. Among them, the users mentioned Jacksonville 33,617 times, which is 84% of the entire city names mentioned in the tweets. The city name, Jacksonville, was excluded in this map. The top three most mentioned city names are Jacksonville, FL, Miami, FL, and Orlando, FL. This map was created using tweets collected from Jacksonville, FL during the collection of dataset 1 in Table 1 (S3  Table) .
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0132464.g005 Table) doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0132464.g006
are also more aware of cities in in West and South Africa (e), with the exception of Cape Town. Blue and red areas are mixed in Europe (d) and in Asia (f), while LA dominates Japan, Korea, Taiwan and coastal China. There is a clear pattern in India, with New York favored other than in the tech industry heavy Mumbai and Nagpur.
Temporal change in the level of geographical awareness
The level of geographical awareness of Twitter users in the U.S. tends to be high at the end of the calendar year. Fig 9(a) shows the temporal change of the GAI of Twitter users living in all 50 cities (Fig 1) . In other words, Fig 9(a) shows the daily change in the level of geographical awareness of users living in major cities of U.S. The GAI starts to increase a few days before December 25th, and reached its peak at the end of 2013. After Dec 31st, GAI droped rapidly, with a low in early February 2014. GAI is mostly high during December, particularly around the last week of December, when compared to January and February. The general trend is that Table) doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0132464.g007 . The geographical awareness of each group was estimated based on the names of international cities mentioned in their tweets. The map shows the difference in the distributional patterns of the geographical awareness between the two groups. The users in LA are more aware of the red regions than those in NY. The users in NY are more aware of the blue regions than those in LA. This map was created by using tweets collected from LA and NY during the collection of dataset 1 in Table 1 (S4 and S5 Tables). Tweets inside Twitter users in the U.S. are increasingly more aware of distant cities during the holiday season at the end of year, and after the holiday season, users are less aware of distant cities. The temporal changes in the GAI of two groups of Twitter users are compared in Fig 9(b) (New York City) and Fig 9c (Los Angeles) during the end of December and early January. The trend is similar in both regions which show that the level of geographical awareness reaches its peak on December 31st.
Spatial differences in the level of geographical awareness in the U.S.
Twitter users are more aware of cities that are close to their home than more distant cities in accordance with Tobler's First Law of Geography. Fig 10 shows the obvious difference in the level of geographical awareness of Twitter users between Twitter users in Los Angeles (LA) and New York City (NY). Twitter users in LA are more aware of the red areas than those in NY. Likewise, Twitter users in New York are more aware of the blue areas than those in LA. The darker the color, the bigger the difference in the level of geographical awareness between the two groups. Users in LA are dominantly aware of cities in the western U.S. and likewise, users in NY are dominantly aware of cities in the eastern U.S, with minor exceptions such as Montgomery, AL and Spokane, WA. The mixed areas colored by light red and light blue in the midwest indicate that Twitter users in NY and LA are almost equally aware of these regions.
Twitter users are generally more aware of nearby cities than distant cities. However, if cities mentioned in tweets are far away from the city where they live, they are more aware of big cities rather than small cities. Fig 11 shows a hotspot of city names mentioned in tweets that are collected from Chicago (a), Boston (b), Charlotte (c), and Houston (d). In each of the four regions, areas that are close to their residence show a hotspot where users are more aware of nearby cities than cities that are far away from their residence. On the other hand, every map shows a big or small hotspot for the top 10 most populated cities (represented by triangles), which shows that the impact of the distance is less important with big cities than small cities. For example, in Fig 11(b) , users in Boston are highly aware of some big cities on the west coast such as Los Angeles and San Francisco even though there is a great distance between these two cities and Boston. 
Conclusion and Discussion
This research analyzed Twitter messages to identify spatiotemporal differences in the level of geographical awareness of Twitter users living in various regions across the U.S. KDCGA, consisting of four steps (querying tweets, filtering, geocoding and spatial analysis) led to the discovery of the following new facts. First, Twitter users living in heavily populated areas have more geographical awareness of cities that are far away than those living in less populated areas. This is an indication of a hierarchical effect in global awareness, the so-called global or world cities have far longer reach than other cities. Second, twitter users are more aware of more distant cities during the holiday season in late December than the remainder of the year. This maybe because of travel planning, gift giving or just staying in touch with distant family and friends. It is possible that other holiday events such as the Muslim Haj, the Chinese lunar new year celebration and the U.S. Spring break show similar patterns. Third, Twitter users are much more aware of nearby cities than distant cities, as predicted by Tobler's first law of geography. This leads us to conclude that the first law of geography applies equally to both fixed geographic space and the cyberspace of internet-based social media. However, the distance The geographical awareness of each group was estimated based on the names of U.S. cities mentioned in their tweets. The map shows the difference in the distributional patterns of the geographical awareness between the two groups. The users in LA are more aware of the red regions (mostly the western U.S.) than those in NY. The users in NY are more aware of the blue regions (mostly the eastern U.S.) than those in LA. This map was created by using tweets collected from LA and NY during the collection of dataset 2 in Table 1 (S6 and S7 Tables). Table 1 (S8, S9, S10 and S11 Tables). decay of Tobler's law appears to apply only at one level of the urban hierarchy, such that the largest distance major cities can appear to be virtually closer than smaller nearby cities. Thus to a New Yorker, London England may seem closer than Albany, the state capital just 250km away.
The findings in this study show an effect of distance decay in terms of recognizing city names of Twitter users. Distance decay describes the decline of human interactions between places with increasing distance from their point of origin [44] . The effect of distance decay can be found in daily life. For example, individuals have more telephone calls or mail deliveries between nearby regions than distant regions [44] . Likewise, individuals have more spatial interactions such as visiting friends, traveling and shopping in nearby places than distant places. As a result, Twitter users mention more nearby city names than distant city names so they are more aware of nearby places than distant places (Figs 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 10 and 11) . These findings imply that individuals are likely to interact more with nearby places than distant places. Individuals across the world are interconnected by worldwide networks and form one borderless community in cyberspace. Some scholars have argued that in cyberspace human interactions are not confined to nearby spaces anymore [13, 14] . Nevertheless, the results of this study imply that human interactions in cyberspace are indeed influenced by the friction of distance and reflect Tobler's first law. People especially living in small cities mostly interact with people in nearby cities, but they rarely interact with people in distant cities.
The level of geographical awareness is not only based on distance, but also on a model of spatial interaction, the gravity model. The gravity model assumes that the attraction or interaction between two cities is proportional to the product of their sizes and inversely proportional to their separation distance [45] . The shorter the distance between two cities is, and the larger the size of either city or both cities is, the greater the expected number of human interactions between the cities. In terms of the geographical awareness of twitter users, they are likely to be more aware of big cities than small cities, especially if the cities are far away from their place of residence (Figs 3, 4, 5 and 11). Global cities are usually very well recognized by people living everywhere, this may be a feature of awareness and less so of interaction. In this case, the effect of distance decay matters less with big cities than small cities. Since there is more attraction between big and nearby cities, big and nearby cities interact more frequently than small and distant cities.
The pattern of geographical awareness of Twitter users demonstrates a particular pattern of spreading ideas called hierarchical diffusion. "Hierarchical diffusion refers to the hopscotch spread from larger, more social dominant centers to smaller ones, typically along the national or international transport network" [45, 46] . For example, K-pop music has diffused in a hierarchical pattern, spreading from a few large cities to smaller cities down the urban hierarchy, even though its medium is cyberspace. Likewise, the users' geographical awareness of city names diffuses in a hierarchical pattern, spreading from a few highly urbanized cities outward to suburban and rural areas (Fig 11) . In other words, users recognize a few big cities, especially the top ten most populated cities (represented by high intensity) and also recognize smaller cities that are close to them (represented by the medium or low intensity). However, faraway small cities are barely recognizable. This phenomenon implies that there is a hierarchical effect in terms of the diffusion of recognizing city names.
The GAI can potentially be used to estimate the relative degree of globalization of cities. Various methods for measuring the level of globalization with a composite index have been discussed-e.g., [8] [9] [10] [11] . The GAI created for this study can provide another way of measuring the level of globalization. The GAI quantifies place names that are mentioned in human messages in cyberspace, and could relate to other social media and even traditional information exchanges. The further away and proportionally more the places are mentioned, the larger the GAI is, and the higher the geographical awareness is. GAI is an indicator that can quantitatively show the difference in the level of geographical awareness among groups, such as demographic, cultural or ethnically separate populations. If the individuals in one city have a higher global awareness index (GAI) than those in another city, the former is more likely to be a globalized city than the latter. For example, in cyberspace, if individuals in Los Angeles mention international cities more frequently than those in San Diego, the former has the higher GAI than the latter. The difference in GAI between these two groups can imply that individuals in Los Angeles have more connection to cities belonging to faraway states and in foreign countries than those in San Diego, or the former might be more interested in these faraway cities than the latter due to some reasons such as traveling, working and visiting families and relatives in these cities. In addition, a large volume of human messages mentioning the names of international cities imply that there is potentially active movement of people, ideas, goods, service, labor and capital between the origin city and these international cities. Therefore, in this case, it would make sense to assume that Los Angeles is a more globalized city than San Diego.
The use of social media messages provides a cost effective way to estimate a dynamically changing level of globalization. Globalization indices developed in previous research are computed based on the aggregation of multiple variables revealing cultural, ecological, economic, political and social aspects of countries [47, 48] . They are collected from multiple private and public organizations so that collecting the data is often expensive and time consuming-e.g., [48] . Since it is not trivial to create these data, most indexes of globalization are only measured once a year. However, estimating the level of globalization using social media messages does not require collecting these complex variables, and is essentially instantaneous and continuous. The level and nature of globalization can easily be estimated by collecting place names mentioned in massive user-generated text messages. Individuals are creating the messages that can be used for estimating the level of globalization, and the locations where the messages were created are identifiable. Therefore, by using social media messages, the globalization index can be estimated at local, national, regional, and/or global levels. In addition, real-time and user-generated text messages enable the estimation of level of globalization in any-hourly, daily, monthly and yearly-periods. Since human messages in cyberspace reflect dynamic human activities in real space in real-time, the estimation of the level of globalization based on the human messages can capture the dynamics of the level of globalization.
Limitations
We acknowledge that publicly available tweets are only a sample of all tweets, and that only a few of them carry a geotag that allows verification that the user is at their stated location, or one of the places mentioned in the text. We further recognize that culling all tweet geography from what is usually transient and fickle information exchanges may reveal more about human intent and interest that actual travel or communication desires. Nevertheless, there is abundant opportunity to learn more about geography from the large numbers of exchanges now enabled by location-aware social media. Table. The city names and the number of each city name mentioned by Twitter users in San Jose, California. Column A is a list of city names mentioned by Twitter users living in San Jose, California. Column B represents state code or country code where the respective city in column A belongs. Column C represents state name or country name where the respective city in column A belongs. Column D and E represent coordinate of each city. F column shows the population in each city. G column represents the number of tweets mentioned each city. (XLSX) S3 Table. The city names and the number of each city name mentioned by Twitter users in Jacksonville, Florida. Column A is a list of city names mentioned by Twitter users living in Jacksonville, Florida. Column B represents state code or country code where the respective city in column A belongs. Column C represents state name or country name where the respective city in column A belongs. Column D and E represent coordinate of each city. F column shows the population in each city. G column represents the number of tweets mentioned each city. (XLSX) S4 Table. The international city names and the number of each international city name mentioned by Twitter users in New York (NY). Column A is a list of international city names mentioned by Twitter users living in NY. Column B represents state code or country code where the respective city in column A belongs. Column C represents state name or country name where the respective city in column A belongs. Column D and E represent coordinate of each city. F column shows the population in each city. G column represents the number of tweets mentioned each city. (XLSX) S5 Table. The international city names and the number of each international city name mentioned by Twitter users in Los Angeles (LA). Column A is a list of international city names mentioned by Twitter users living in LA. Column B represents state code or country code where the respective city in column A belongs. Column C represents state name or country name where the respective city in column A belongs. Column D and E represent coordinate of each city. F column shows the population in each city. G column represents the number of tweets mentioned each city. (XLSX) S6 Table. The US city names and the number of each US city name mentioned by Twitter users in New York (NY). Column A is a list of US city names mentioned by Twitter users living in NY. Column B represents state code where the respective city in column A belongs. Column C represents state name where the respective city in column A belongs. Column D and E represent coordinate of each city. F column shows the population in each city. G column represents the number of tweets mentioned each city. (XLSX) S7 Table. The US city names and the number of each US city name mentioned by Twitter users in Los Angeles (LA). Column A is a list of US city names mentioned by Twitter users living in LA. Column B represents state code where the respective city in column A belongs. Column C represents state name where the respective city in column A belongs. Column D and E represent coordinate of each city. F column shows the population in each city. G column represents the number of tweets mentioned each city. (XLSX) S8 Table. The US city names and the number of each US city name mentioned by Twitter users in Chicago. Column A is a list of US city names mentioned by Twitter users living in Chicago. Column B represents state code where the respective city in column A belongs. Column C represents state name where the respective city in column A belongs. Column D and E represent coordinate of each city. F column shows the population in each city. G column represents the number of tweets mentioned each city. (XLSX) S9 Table. The US city names and the number of each US city name mentioned by Twitter users in Boston. Column A is a list of US city names mentioned by Twitter users living in Boston. Column B represents state code where the respective city in column A belongs. Column C represents state name where the respective city in column A belongs. Column D and E represent coordinate of each city. F column shows the population in each city. G column represents the number of tweets mentioned each city. (XLSX) S10 Table. The US city names and the number of each US city name mentioned by Twitter users in Charlotte. Column A is a list of US city names mentioned by Twitter users living in Charlotte. Column B represents state code where the respective city in column A belongs. Column C represents state name where the respective city in column A belongs. Column D and E represent coordinate of each city. F column shows the population in each city. G column represents the number of tweets mentioned each city. (XLSX) S11 Table. The US city names and the number of each US city name mentioned by Twitter users in Houston. Column A is a list of US city names mentioned by Twitter users living in Houston. Column B represents state code where the respective city in column A belongs. Column C represents state name where the respective city in column A belongs. Column D and E represent coordinate of each city. F column shows the population in each city. G column represents the number of tweets mentioned each city. (XLSX)
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